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COLUMBIA COUNTY – FLORIDA JOB GROWTH GRANT FUND 2018-2019 

Wastewater Treatment Facilities 

1. Program Requirements 

A. Detailed Description of the Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Columbia County requests Florida Job Growth Fund grant to construct a wastewater 
treatment facility that will serve the North Central Florida Rural Area of Opportunity’s 
(NCF RAO) 500-acre Catalyst Site, the North Florida Mega Industrial Park (NFMIP), 
and economic development target areas in eastern Columbia County, including the 
Lake City Gateway Airport and Florida Gateway College. The Florida Job Growth Grant 
funding sought under this application would fund the construction of a scalable 500,000 
gallon per day wastewater treatment plant. 

This grant creates a tremendous opportunity for potential growth for the North Central 
Florida region’s manufacturing sector by making the NFMIP and the North Central 
Florida Rural Area of Opportunity (RAO) Catalyst site construction ready.  . The County 
has begun the project to construct the rail spur to the site and is completing the 
engineering with Weyerhaeuser on the second and third rail segments.  These sites 
within the NFMIP already have access to water, gas and electricity.  However, the City 
has recognized that the existing wastewater collections system has older segments that 
constrict the flow between the NFMIP and the City’s current wastewater treatment 
plants. These bottlenecks limit the future growth east of Lake City by capping the 
amount of wastewater that can reach the current treatment plants 

This Florida Job Growth Fund project application will place accessible and scalable 
wastewater treatment on site and create access into the park’s developable sites. This 
application reflects a partnership between the City of Lake City and Columbia County, 
along with the landowner Weyerhaeuser, to provide a comprehensive wastewater 
solution that advances economic growth within the eastern portion of the county. It 
represent a solution that readies the NFMIP as well as accommodate growth within the 
eastern portion of the county.  

Goal:  As a joint effort between Columbia County and the City of Lake City, construct a 
wastewater treatment facility to provide needed wastewater capacity to the North 
Central Florida Rural Area of Opportunity (RAO) Catalyst site, the NFMIP, two 
corrections facilities, the Florida Gateway Airport, Florida Gateway College and 
additional identified economic development sites east of Lake City.  Previous plans for 
sewer to the NFMIP provided short term solutions by upsizing existing wastewater 
collection lines in an effort to pump the effluent to the aging WWTP across town.  Under 
this application, the City and County would provide a long term growth solution for the 
NFMIP and the adjacent development areas by providing on site treatment capacity. 
The County will design and build a scalable wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) which 
will start treating 500,000 gallons per day and increase in capacity at 250,000 gallon 
increments to meet the demands of new industry.  The County will build the plant and 
the City of Lake City will own, operate and maintain the facility.  The City will connect 
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the WWTP to the existing City owned wastewater collections system and will divert flow 
of the collections system to the new WWTP to create additional treatment capacity for 
economic development projects in the area. This also allows the WWTP to be 
operational and functioning from the day of completion, enabling existing businesses to 
expand. 

 

 

C. Is the Infrastructure Currently Owned by the Public? 

Weyerhaeuser has committed to donate land for the wastewater treatment plant and 
additional County ROW and drainage easements. Upon completion, Columbia County 
will transfer ownership of all public utilities to the City of Lake City, who will own, operate 
and maintain all wastewater facilities.   

 
 
 
G. Economic Enhancement of a Target Industry 
 

Improvements Promote Economic Recovery, Economic Diversification, or 
Economic Enhancement of a Target Industries 
 

Construction of a wastewater treatment plant supports the development of the NFMIP 
which totals more than 2,600 acres to include the State of Florida’s designated 500-acre 
NCF RAO Catalyst Site for a 14-county region.  The NCF RAO has a long history of 
being known as a “wood basket” which means silviculture (forestry) has been the 
mainstay industry.  The growing, harvesting and processing of timber into an array of 
manufactured products has over a 100-year history in the region.  Although the timber 
industry has served the region well, diversification in Advanced Manufacturing is the key 
to a significant economic impact on the region.  As you can see from the attached 
Enterprise Florida’s Qualified Targeted Industries fact sheet, the diversification of 
potential manufacturing sectors is virtually endless at the NFMIP due to the available 
acreage and infrastructure.  The project will enhance the recruitment of any number of 
the industry sectors listed and increase Florida’s competitiveness with other states for 
these projects.  Typically, these projects range from 500 to 4,000 new jobs.    The 
advanced manufacturing job sectors identified by Enterprise Florida are covered in the 
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) in Codes 311–339. (Please see 
Attachment B.I. Enterprise Florida - Qualified Targeted Industry Fact Sheet and 
Attachment B.II. NAICS CODES.) 
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The State of Florida has designated Columbia County as an Economically Distressed 
Rural County and included the County within the NCF RAO.  The United States federal 
government recently confirmed that census tract 1103 in Columbia County is now a 
Florida Opportunity Zone and, the NFMIP sits within this Zone. Opportunity Zones are 
low-income areas which provide tax incentives to encourage investment through job 
growth. The surrounding region is also primarily rural and economically distressed.  This 
project will improve the road infrastructure into the NFMIP enabling the development of 
manufacturing in this primarily rural agricultural region. Governor Scott and the 
legislature have demonstrated a commitment to increasing the manufacturing sector 
and Enterprise Florida has placed Advanced Manufacturing as a crosscutting strategy 
across all of its industries targeted for growth through recruitment, expansion, and 
business retention. 

According to State demographic data, most of the counties in the region have poverty 
levels higher than the State average and have lower educational attainment: 
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Connects to Broader Economic Development Vision  

 
 
The 2,622-acre NFMIP is located east of Lake City, comprising three miles of roadway 
frontage along U.S. Highway 90, adjacent to Florida Gateway College and Lake City 
Gateway Airport.  Within the NFMIP is one of four state-designated Catalyst Sites.  
Florida Statute (2)(b) states:  “Catalyst site means a parcel or parcels of land within a 
rural area of opportunity that has been prioritized as a geographic site for economic 
development through partnerships with state, regional, and local organizations. The 
state’s prioritization of this site alone should emphasize the need to fund Segment I of 
the NFMIP Parkway which will complete the necessary transportation infrastructure to 
facilitate the development of the NCF RAO Catalyst Site. 
 
The growth of manufacturing in Florida represents one of the most impactful 
opportunities to expand the state’s economy. Columbia County, along with the North 
Central Florida region, is poised to support such growth through its location and 
through its asset, the NFMIP. The NFMIP, a Weyerhaeuser owned site, is a Certified 
Mega Industrial Park by McCallum Sweeney that contains the 500-acre Catalyst Site 
which is a Certified CSX Select Site.  These certifications confirm that engineering 
analysis, environmental studies, wetland delineation, and other necessary due 
diligence has been completed for the entire NFMIP and the Catalyst Site - serving 
notice that it is ready for Industrial Development.  The NCF RAO Catalyst Site is also a 
state-designated Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) under the JAXPORT Foreign Trade Zone 
#64.  Additionally, NFMIP has Memorandums of Understanding with Columbia County, 
JAXPORT and Port Tampa Bay, which commits all parties to make a concerted, 
cooperative effort to make best use of this prized designation. This combination of 
certifications, due diligence, and entitlements allows the State of Florida and the 
Columbia County Economic Development Department to stimulate economic growth 
and investment through creative incentives and tax advantages to bring jobs to rural 
North Florida through the NFMIP. 
 
Currently, manufacturing comprises just 4.2 percent of total employment in Florida, 
which ranks 44th in the nation in its share of industry jobs. However, Governor Scott 
and the legislature have demonstrated a commitment to increasing the manufacturing 
sector as Enterprise Florida has placed Advanced Manufacturing as a crosscutting 
strategy across all of its industries targeted for growth through recruitment, expansion, 
and business retention. For every $1 spent in manufacturing, $1.81 is returned to the 
economy. This is the highest multiplier effect of any economic sector. In addition, for 
every one worker in manufacturing, there are another four employees hired in other 
ancillary activities. 
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In Florida, according to a 2016 report, there are an estimated 19,613 manufacturing 
establishments employing 342,458 people, or 4.1 percent of the State’s workforce. More 
importantly, the average annual wages of the workforce employed in manufacturing is 
$53,500, which is among the highest of all industries state-wide.1   The Economic 
Policy Institute, in its report, “The Manufacturing Footprint and the Importance of U.S. 
Manufacturing Jobs,” notes that the manufacturing sector’s wage premium is a clear 
path to the middle class. 

In Columbia County, however, the manufacturing wage hovers around $46,000, 
demonstrating the need for additional market share in the county and the region.2   

Leveraging logistical strengths, available land, and a labor force of more than 
1,200,000 within a one-hour drive, the NFMIP increases the state’s competitiveness in 
the manufacturing sector and offers promise in a rural region that has a need for 
additional employment. The region includes the 14-county North Central Florida Rural 
Area of Opportunity. 
 
The NFMIP is one of the few viable sites within all of Florida which has the potential to 
recruit a Catalyst Project of such great magnitude as an auto assembly plant. Florida 
has a readily available market of almost 20 million people and other major markets 
within an eight hour driving range.  Florida Statute 288.0656(2)(a) states: “Catalyst 
Project” means a business locating or expanding in a rural area of opportunity to serve 
as an economic generator of regional significance for the growth of a regional target 
industry cluster. The project must provide capital investment on a scale significant 
enough to affect the entire region and result in the development of high-wage and high-
skill jobs.”  The NFMIP with NCF RAO Catalyst Site was designated due to the fact that 
there is enough acreage, two Interstate highways, water, wastewater, high-capacity 
electric power, natural gas, two major telecommunication carriers’ fiber optic lines, two 
Class I railroads, an airport with an 8,000-ft. runway to accommodate freight or 
corporate planes, and an adjacent community college for workforce training needs.   

As mentioned above, the NCF RAO Catalyst Site is certified as a CSX Select Site.  
The NFMIP is only one of two sites in the State of Florida in very close proximity to two 
Class I rail lines (CSX and Norfolk Southern). CSX’s main east/west freight line, 
serving Jacksonville, Florida to New Orleans, Louisiana, is located immediately north 
of the NFMIP and NCF RAO Catalyst Site and will soon have direct access by a 
County owned rail spur. This CSX freight line connects the entire CSX system serving 
the eastern seaboard east of the Mississippi River. The Norfolk Southern point of 
terminus in Florida is within one mile of the NFMIP. The Norfolk Southern rail system 
serves the eastern seaboard and two states west of the Mississippi River.  
 

___________________ 

1           http://www.floridajobs.org/REDI/Rural%20Manufacturing%20Study%20v3.pdf 
2          StatsAmerica County Profile 

http://www.floridajobs.org/REDI/Rural%20Manufacturing%20Study%20v3.pdf
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CSX Select Sites are the first, premium certified rail-served sites for industrial 
development and expansion. CSX is currently marketing the NFMIP site on their CSX 
Site Select website:  https://www.csx.com/index.cfm/customers/industrial-
development/search-property-types/csx-select-sites/detail/?i=F406DBE8-B01C-4C61-
BFC9DF566EA6F564 

Funding for the wastewater treatment plant would finalize the necessary infrastructure 
and enhance the marketability of the state designated Catalyst Site and the NFMIP.  
 
Additionally, Florida Gateway College is in the process of developing two new workforce 
training certification programs, which will create a pipeline of a talented workforce 
certified in auto mechanics and/or aviation maintenance, repair and overhaul 
certifications.  Both certifications would support an auto assembly plant, aviation 
maintenance, repair and overhaul facilities (MRO) and other maintenance and 
manufacturing facilities. MRO skills easily transfer and overlap automotive mechanic 
skills and advanced manufacturing skill needs. 
 
A strong example of the extraordinary economic impact the NFMIP can make is the 
success the same landowner, Weyerhaeuser, had in South Carolina.  The investment 
Weyerhaeuser has made in the NFMIP to ready the site for industry development 
represents the same steps taken for a site the company co-owned in Berkeley, SC.  
That site is now the home to Volvo’s first manufacturing plant in the U.S. Initially Volvo 
was to invest $500 million to build this plant and hire 4,000 employees, but it announced 
on September 25, 2017 that it’s increasing its investment to $1 billion and will hire an 
additional 1,900 employees. That is a $1 billion investment, which will employ nearly 
6,000 employees at build-out – not counting the supporting service industries’ jobs. The 
work done to ready the NFMIP is the same work, which was done for the SC land. That 
is the opportunity this site brings to the region and state; a tremendous asset to 
compete for such an industry at the international level.  
http://www.wyff4.com/article/volvo-cars-expanding-sc-plant-investment-to-dollar1-
billion/12463332 

NFMIP’s accessibility to Florida’s extensive port system compliments Governor Scott’s 
investment of more than $10 billion into state ports to support the growth of international 
trade. This policy is dependent not only on increasing imports, but more importantly, on 
increasing the number of Florida-made products that can be exported.  

 

(Please See Attachment A.  Maps)   
 

Florida Power & Light (FPL), another partner of the NFMIP, serves the project with both 
distribution lines and a 115 kV transmission line. FPL is currently constructing a 38.5-
mile, 230 kV transmission line to run within the same right of way as the 115 kV 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.csx.com_index.cfm_customers_industrial-2Ddevelopment_search-2Dproperty-2Dtypes_csx-2Dselect-2Dsites_detail_-3Fi-3DF406DBE8-2DB01C-2D4C61-2DBFC9DF566EA6F564&d=DwMFAg&c=HPMtquzZjKY31rtkyGRFnQ&r=whvfyX5asGVz_7cBiuOyvTvSqdhrfsuIbDDUTImAMrQ&m=q46Akp6L4ZmukR_L8VJqZp9wM7EiD23NQnW26mZ19KQ&s=ttseBWrBDhWDE_YLHzWJwBbZv7D1zuG2Xw5iWr8zFh4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.csx.com_index.cfm_customers_industrial-2Ddevelopment_search-2Dproperty-2Dtypes_csx-2Dselect-2Dsites_detail_-3Fi-3DF406DBE8-2DB01C-2D4C61-2DBFC9DF566EA6F564&d=DwMFAg&c=HPMtquzZjKY31rtkyGRFnQ&r=whvfyX5asGVz_7cBiuOyvTvSqdhrfsuIbDDUTImAMrQ&m=q46Akp6L4ZmukR_L8VJqZp9wM7EiD23NQnW26mZ19KQ&s=ttseBWrBDhWDE_YLHzWJwBbZv7D1zuG2Xw5iWr8zFh4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.csx.com_index.cfm_customers_industrial-2Ddevelopment_search-2Dproperty-2Dtypes_csx-2Dselect-2Dsites_detail_-3Fi-3DF406DBE8-2DB01C-2D4C61-2DBFC9DF566EA6F564&d=DwMFAg&c=HPMtquzZjKY31rtkyGRFnQ&r=whvfyX5asGVz_7cBiuOyvTvSqdhrfsuIbDDUTImAMrQ&m=q46Akp6L4ZmukR_L8VJqZp9wM7EiD23NQnW26mZ19KQ&s=ttseBWrBDhWDE_YLHzWJwBbZv7D1zuG2Xw5iWr8zFh4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.wyff4.com_article_volvo-2Dcars-2Dexpanding-2Dsc-2Dplant-2Dinvestment-2Dto-2Ddollar1-2Dbillion_12463332&d=DwMFAg&c=HPMtquzZjKY31rtkyGRFnQ&r=whvfyX5asGVz_7cBiuOyvTvSqdhrfsuIbDDUTImAMrQ&m=jeU70M8KC5kyOnQOIAS98rMC0CZhRrHdCyVTElZIrlM&s=r5obWKLhWRQCsT5MxOTGK1Nz3EwwkxgHcBfjwjoHfBM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.wyff4.com_article_volvo-2Dcars-2Dexpanding-2Dsc-2Dplant-2Dinvestment-2Dto-2Ddollar1-2Dbillion_12463332&d=DwMFAg&c=HPMtquzZjKY31rtkyGRFnQ&r=whvfyX5asGVz_7cBiuOyvTvSqdhrfsuIbDDUTImAMrQ&m=jeU70M8KC5kyOnQOIAS98rMC0CZhRrHdCyVTElZIrlM&s=r5obWKLhWRQCsT5MxOTGK1Nz3EwwkxgHcBfjwjoHfBM&e=
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transmission line. This is part of FPL’s significant capital investments in its electrical 
system to help the company provide affordable, reliable and clean energy to its 4.9 
million customers.  The Duval - Raven project includes construction of a new 230 kV to 
115 kV transmission substation near the North Florida Mega Industrial Park.   Total 
estimated cost of the project is $70-75 million.  This project provides new availability of 
power at transmission level voltage at 230 kV, in addition to the currently available 115 
kV and 13 kV.   This significantly enhances the utility infrastructure and power 
availability for large industry that may locate at NFMIP.  This significant existing and 
proposed electrical infrastructure is yet another asset for the NFMIP and the NCF RAO 
Catalyst Site. 

Manufacturing in rural Florida remains an under-realized opportunity, but the NFMIP, 
and RAO Catalyst Site within the NFMIP, offers enormous opportunity to spur a rising 
rural economy and jobs for Columbia County, the 14 counties within the NCF RAO, 
and the entire State of Florida. The Florida Job Growth Grant funding sought under this 
application provides access to the interior  of the NFMIP, making additional acreage 
shovel ready for industrial development and creating opportunity for growth for the 
North Central Florida region’s manufacturing sector. 
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Benefits Current and Future Businesses 
 

The construction of the WWTP not only benefits the NFMIP and the catalyst site, it will 
provide additional wastewater capacity for existing and future businesses in other 
targeted development areas. This comprehensive solution points towards the 
partnership between the City of Lake City and Columbia County and, our collective 
efforts to support job growth in a significant way. The City of Lake City has concerns 
that their existing sewer collection lines may not have the capacity based upon their 
day-to-day operational observations.  The City believes there are size restrictions 
between their existing wastewater treatment plant on St Margaret's Street and the key 
development areas identified in the Rudder Study and the Economic Development 
Strategic Plan. These restrictions limit the City's ability to provide wastewater treatment 
to the North Central Rural Area of Opportunity Columbia County Catalyst Site located at 
the North Florida Mega Industrial Park, the Bell Road Corridor, two corrections 
institutions, Florida Gateway College, and the Airport Industrial Park. With the Florida 
Jobs Growth Grant Fund’s assistance, the City and the County will locate a new WWTP 
in the eastern part of the county, on the NFMIP site.  This site will serve the Park and 
other areas of the county where meaningful job growth is occurring.  This project will 
help the County’s Economic Development Department’s current efforts with Project 18-
10, a manufacturing facility which will locate in the NFMIP and create 30 high wage 
jobs.    

As part of the project, the City will divert flow from selected economic development 
areas to the new WWTP, freeing capacity at the current city-owned facilities, and 
avoiding the overtaxing of the wastewater collection lines in the older sections of the 
City.  This additional capacity will allow for growth in existing businesses and the 
capacity for new employment growth.  For example, Columbia County’s Economic 
Development Department is working with Project 18-6 which is a $30 million capital 
investment project with plans to construct a 100,000 square foot facility and create 75 
high wage, high demand jobs at the Bell Road Corridor.  The company is a 
Transportation Logistics Targeted Industry that will acquire 50 acres near I-10, US 41 
and US 441, in an economically distressed area.  The City will limit additional related 
industry adjacent to Project 18-6 due to these restrictions without the creation of 
additional capacity throughout the wastewater system.  

Similarly, the City’s Utility Director has identified the area near the NFMIP, Lake City 
Gateway Airport, and Florida Gateway College, as facing the same limitations with the 
wastewater collection lines due to growth around these developing properties.  The City 
has prioritized the Airport for development due to the aviation targeted industries by the 
state and EFI.  Both the City and County maintain industrial parks adjacent to the 
airport, but without an adequate and reliable wastewater treatment plant and collections 
system  , existing key employers, such as Florida Gateway College, HAECO, Cold 
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Storage, Homes of Merit, Hunter Panels, the Department of Corrections and others 
have limited growth potential.  However, because of their proximity to the site, flow from 
these industries would be redirected to the WWTP constructed with the Florida Jobs 
Growth Fund. 

 

2. Additional Information: 
 

D. Future Land Use and Zoning: Please see Attachment A:  VII.  Statement of 
Land Use and Zoning letter, Future Land Use and Zoning maps.  

 
The Wastewater Treatment Plant will be located in the North Florida Mega Industrial 
Park. The Industrial Park is located in an unincorporated area of Columbia County, just 
outside Lake City’s city limits. The North Florida Mega Industrial Park, has a Mixed Use 
Development and Conservation Future Land Use Map Designation and a Mixed Use 
Development-Intermodal (“MUD-I”) and Conservation Zoning Designation.  The 
Industrial Park conforms with these designations. 
 
 
     G.  Grant Match Consideration 
 
Columbia County is requesting $10,000,000 to construct the wastewater treatment plant   
The County will provide a match of $821,900.  Weyerhaeuser will provide a match in the 
form of $1,500,000 in land for the WWTP and $500,000 in dedicated easements and 
property beyond the existing County rights-of-way.   
 
It is extremely important to take note of the ongoing investment by Columbia County, 
Weyerhaeuser, and the State of Florida.  As of July 2017, Weyerhaeuser’s investment 
has exceeded $4,120,500 which includes costs associated with the land-use, zoning, 
permitting, negotiating the rail spur easement, securing the Foreign Trade Zone and 
Inland Port designations (which entailed expensive and lengthy third-party site due 
diligence), trade and economic studies and marketing of the greater Columbia County 
region. Weyerhaeuser is currently marketing the Park, Columbia County, and the North 
Central Florida Region on a national level, in partnership with Columbia County, 
Enterprise Florida, CSX and FPL.   Weyerhaeuser has conducted the environmental 
studies, surveys, preliminary design work and many other studies to acquire the 
McCallum Sweeny and CSX Select Site certification.  The company negotiated a land 
swap with the U.S. Forestry Service to acquire the required right-of-way for the rail spur 
crossing U.S. Forestry land.  
 
Columbia County and the North Florida Economic Development Partnership have 
continued to seek funding to achieve shovel-ready status.  The State of Florida has 
invested in the NFMIP project.  The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity twice 
awarded the NFMIP project a $300,000 grant; one for a feasibility study and a second 
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for the design work related to rail for a total of $600,000. In addition, The State through 
the Florida Jobs Growth Grant Fund has provided $3,135,600 to extend a rail spur to 
the NFMIP site.  
 
This public private partnership has produced a certified industrial park, poised for 
development that will benefit the North Florida Region while allowing Florida to compete 
nationally for major economic projects.  Considerable monies have been spent after the 
Catalyst Site designation in 2004 to bring these 2,622 acres from agriculture/silviculture 
use to an industrial site that can accommodate major industry and is certified shovel-
ready. This Mega Industrial Site has become a prime location for economic 
development for this 14-county region.  It’s come so far but it needs the road 
improvement, the wastewater capacity and stormwater improvements to cross over the 
finish line. 
 
 
 
 
 
    H.  Additional Information 
 
As long ago as 2004, the site preparation and marketing were addressed by the State of 
Florida, but due to the number of hurricanes in 2004 and 2005, funding was not 
available.  Then with the downturn of the real estate market and the 2008 recession, 
funds continued to be scarce. This is an excerpt from the first Columbia County 
$300,000 Rural Infrastructure Fund application memorandum dated May 11, 2009 
recommending the award.  Note: RAOs were formerly known as RACECs.  
 

 “The Rural Economic Development Catalyst Projects are focused on targeting 
tomorrow’s most promising industries to create new high value-added jobs, 
capital investment, and an economic benefit that will ripple throughout each Rural 
Area of Critical Economic Concern (RACEC).  Florida’s rural areas have 
experienced comparatively strong population and employment growth, but still 
have higher poverty rates and lower income levels. The Catalyst Projects, through 
higher wages and increased levels of economic activity, will help income levels in 
the rural areas converge towards higher state and national averages.  The Project 
was conceived to implement the Rural Priority of the 2004 Statewide Strategic 
Plan for Economic Development. 

At the 2004 Florida Regional Economic Development Summit was held in 2004 a 
Seven-Point Plan was developed which addresses the economic development 
issues of the three RACECs designated by Executive Order. During the 2005 
Legislative Session, the Legislature appropriated $2 million to implement the 
Strategic Rural Marketing Priority of the Seven-Point Plan and the 2004 
Statewide Strategic Plan for Economic Development, as a critical economic 
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stimulus for the three RACECs. After the 2005 Session through calendar year 
2008, additional forums were held to: create a process that encourages 
participation of all RACEC Counties; evaluate what a Regional Catalyst project 
should look like; identify target industries; and select a single catalytic site that 
would benefit the entire Region. 

Rural Economic Development Initiative (REDI) agencies were engaged in 
briefings and discussions of proposed target industries, sites, and marketing 
opportunities in 2006 and 2007. The purpose of the meetings with the REDI 
agencies was to raise the awareness of the potential financial need for 
infrastructure improvements, the potential for modification of policy requirements 
to support development of a regional site, and to ensure that any selected site 
would be permittable.  Memoranda of Agreement were also signed by local 
governments to demonstrate commitment to the selected Catalyst Sites and to 
outline the distribution of project revenues throughout the Region. 

North Central RACEC comprised of fourteen counties identified two catalyst sites 
for their Region because of the large number of counties.  One of the top two sites 
selected was the Plum Creek Property*, a green space of approximately 500 acres, 
located in Columbia County. The catalyst site is ideal because of its central 
location within the RACEC, road and rail accessibility, and the lack of critical 
zoning or environmental impediments. However, the region would be unable to 
absorb the cost of adding the infrastructure necessary to make the Catalyst Site 
competitively marketable to targeted industries without the REDI agencies’ 
assistance.” 
 

*Plum Creek merged with Weyerhaeuser in February 2016 

After thorough review of the most recent demographic information, the Rural Economic 
Development Initiative determined and recommended the 14-county region should be 
re-designated for another 5-year term as a Rural Area of Opportunity.  Please see 
attached Executive Order 18-158 signed by the Governor June 11, 2018.   

Most federal and state grant funding sources require a specific company to commit to a 
certain number of jobs in order to receive grant funding for infrastructure.  As one of 
three state designated Rural Areas of Opportunity, the region and County have limited 
resources and cannot finance this project alone. The Florida Jobs Growth Grant Fund is 
specifically designed to fund infrastructure improvements to benefit multiple companies.  
This request for funds includes the site preparation, mobilization and construction of 
Segment 1 of the NFMIP Parkway with the stormwater management facility that will 
open up access into the catalyst site. The NFMIP and NCF RAO Catalyst Site is a prime 
example of a quality public-private partnership, where the work completed will benefit 
the rural North Florida Region while allowing the State of Florida to competently 
compete for major economic projects.  
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3.  Program Budget: 

 

C. Detailed Budget Narrative: 

Columbia County is requesting $$10,000,000 from the Florida Jobs Growth Grant Fund 
with a match of $821,900 in local funds and in-kind services as well as a $2,000,000 
donation of land, right of ways and easements.  The Florida Job Growth Grant funding 
sought under this application would fund the construction of a 500,000 gallon per day 
wastewater treatment plant. 
 
Weyerhaeuser’s investment in the NFMIP has exceeded $4,120,500 which includes 
costs associated with the land-use, zoning, permitting, negotiating the rail spur 
easement, securing the Foreign Trade Zone and Inland Port designations (which 
entailed expensive and lengthy third-party site due diligence), trade and economic 
studies and  marketing of the greater Columbia County region. The Florida Department 
of Economic Opportunity twice awarded the project a $300,000 grant; one for a 
feasibility study and a second for the rail engineering and design work (Rail Segment 3) 
for a total of $600,000. The private funds have also included 90% of the design work 
needed to construct Segment 1 of the NFMIP Parkway. In addition, The State has 
provided $3,135,600 to extend a rail spur to this site (Rail Segment 1). 
 
The NFMIP partnership, through investments of both time and money, has already 
completed the following design components, due diligence, and coordination for the 
NFMIP: 
 

• Master planning of the site; 
• Transportation and rail access planning; 
• Acquisition of the rail spur easement, held by Columbia County, from the U.S. 

Forest Service; 
• Land-use amendments and mixed-use (including 8MM square feet of industrial) 

zoning approvals; 
• Engineering design and final construction plans for NFMIP Rail Spur Segments 

1, 2 and 3 which extend from the CSX main rail line into the NCF RAO Catalyst 
Site; 

• Permitting with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Suwannee River 
Water Management District for conceptual NFMIP build-out (including but not 
limited to stormwater facilities master plan, mass grading, and wetland 
delineation); 

• Permitting with the Florida Department of Transportation for the At-grade rail 
crossing of U.S. Highway 90/State Road 10; 

• Various studies for the NFMIP to ensure developable footprint(s), transportation 
access, and labor availability;  
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Wastewater Treatment Facilities 

• Utility infrastructure planning, geotechnical assessments and environmental 
audits; 

• Certification processes with:  
o McCallum Sweeney for its Mega Industrial Site certification; 
o CSX for its CSX Select Site certification of the Catalyst Site; 

• Creation of a Foreign Trade Zone (#64) with JAXPORT; 
• Memorandums Of Understanding with JAXPORT and Port Tampa Bay; 
• Marketing to attract employers to the site. 

 
This grant creates the opportunity for potential growth for the North Central Florida 
region’s manufacturing sector by making the NFMIP and the North Central Florida Rural 
Area of Opportunity (RAO) Catalyst site construction ready.  These sites already have 
access to water, gas and electricity. The County has begun the project to construct the 
rail spur to the site and is completing the engineering with Weyerhaeuser on the second 
and third rail segments.  Rail remains County owned and maintained infrastructure; the 
County will work on funding plans for the future segments as industry commits to the 
site. In addition, both the City and County will work on the internal infrastructure projects 
related to specific industrial projects as well as the future expansion of the wastewater 
treatment plant beyond the initial 0.5mgd. 

This Florida Job Growth Fund project application will place accessible and scalable 
wastewater treatment on site and create access into the park’s developable sites. This 
application reflects a partnership between the City of Lake City and Columbia County, 
along with the landowner Weyerhaeuser, to provide a comprehensive wastewater 
solution that advances economic growth within the eastern portion of the county. It 
represent a solution that readies the NFMIP as well as accommodate growth within the 
eastern portion of the county.  

Because of this existing investment and commitment, upon grant award, Columbia 
County can move swiftly into finalizing the design and commencing construction of the 
WWTP.  We anticipate design and permitting to begin immediately after execution of a 
contract agreement.   
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Lake City/Columbia County Wastewater Treatment Plant 

Mott MacDonald has completed a detailed budget summarized below: 
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COLUMBIA COUNTY – FLORIDA JOB GROWTH GRANT FUND 

2018-2019 

 

ATTACHMENT A 

I. NFMIP Wastewater Treatment Plant Site 
II. NFMIP Major Market Availability Maps (2) 
III. NFMIP Transportation Corridors Map 
IV. NFMIP Conceptual Development Plan  
V. NFMIP Electric Utilities Map 
VI. NFMIP Natural Gas Utility Map 
VII. NFMIP Telecommunications Utility Map 
VIII. NFMIP Water Utility Map 
IX. NFMIP Wastewater Service Map  
X. Statement of Land Use and Zoning letter, Future Land 

Use and Zoning Maps 

 

 

 

 

  


































































































